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George Arnold (1799-1879) and a Town Immortalized 
By Charles H. Glatfelter 
INTRODUCTION 
Several society staff members and volunteers participated in preparing this 
biography of George Arnold. We were searching for information to be used in an 
introduction to Arnold's August 1863 letter to William T. King, which we hoped 
to publish eventually in some form. We assumed that the biography, which lacked 
the full documentation customarily used in this journal, would take its place in the 
society's files, perhaps never again to be used. On second thought, we decided that the 
biography, including the letter, if slightly revised, would be of sufficient interest to warrant 
publication. 
In its- issue of March-n;--18/~ne Gettys0mgeompiler recoraetl"Lneaeath 
on the preceding day, in town, of George Arnold, aged 80 years, 1 month, and 20 days. 
For almost sixty years, the editor wrote, Arnold's name had been "identified with 
every public enterprise, and ... he was known as one of our most active business 
men." This obituary, although relatively brief, was still longer than most that appeared 
in either of the weekly Gettysburg newspapers of the time. It remained for the Star and 
Sentinel, in its issue of April 3, to publish an obituary of Arnold which occupied more 
than fifty inches of type. Its author began by observing that "a community is a family 
on a larger scale," bound together by many ties, and that when a member identified 
with it "for nearly two-thirds of a century . . . is called away by the irrevocable 
summons from its midst," his "life-work should not be left unchronicled." 
The author of this obituary identified 
himself as D. Mc. Obviously this was David 
McConaughy (1823-1902), a prominent Gettysburg 
attorney who from 1848 until her death in 1853 was 
married to a daughter of George Arnold. Although 
he remarried three years later, McConaughy 
maintained a close association with Arnold and 
was in an excellent position to write an accurate 
account of his long career. Arnold first arrived in 
Gettysburg about eight years before McConaughy 
was born. What he wrote about the early years 
was thus not based on personal knowledge, but it 
coincides with most of what can be learned from 
contemporary newspaper and tax records. Unless 
otherwise indicated, the quotations used in what 
immediately follows have been taken from the 
Mcconaughy obituary. 
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Born on January 20, 1799 on his father's mill property in Baltimore county, 
Maryland, George Arnold came to Gettysburg in 1815, when he was sixteen years 
old. According to McConaughy, he was responding to an invitation extended by 
William McClellan (1788-1845), member of an old Adams county family. On August 
1, 1815 McClellan announced in the Gettysburg Centinel (its name was changed to 
Sentinel in 1826) that he had just opened a general store, with "an extensive and 
general assortment of merchandize," (spelled as written) in Bernhard Gilbert's new 
tavern on the northwest comer of Baltimore and Middle streets: the later Fahnestock 
property. While replenishing his inventory in Baltimore and Georgetown a short time 
later, McClellan met Arnold for the first time. "Attracted by his bright active look," 
he offered the young man a position as his store clerk. Arnold accepted the invitation, 
came to Gettysburg, and for the next several years worked for McClellan, then for 
McClellan and Hersh, and finally for George Hersh (1791-1871). 
+++ 
In 1815 Gettysburg had about 100 houses and 900 inhabitants. It had become 
the seat of Adams County in 1800 and a borough six years later. Most of the residents 
lived on or south of the two streets running east and west through the diamond or 
square. Such later well-known buildings as the Wills house and the Bender house 
had not yet been built. The latter was constructed about three years later by John 
Mcconaughy (died 1824, aged 45), the leading attorney and father of David. Roads 
and turnpikes linked the town with places in all directions. There were five licensed 
taverns and several general stores. The Bank of Gettysburg, one of the first chartered 
banks west of the Susquehanna River, opened for business in May 1814. James Gettys 
(1759-1815), the founder and proprietor of the town, died early in 1815, a few months 
before Arnold's arrival. 
In August 1816 Thaddeus Stevens came to town and announced through the 
columns of the newspaper that he had begun the practice of law. He soon met George 
Arnold. The two formed a lasting personal friendship, which ended only with the 
death of Stevens in 1868. They shared the same quarters, both before and after Stevens 
purchased his first real estate, on Chambersburg Street, in 1818. This arrangement 
ended when Arnold married Ann Maria Jenkins on November 3, 1825. 
+++ 
Having begun his business career as a general store clerk, George 
Arnold decided to remain in that field. This did not prevent him from pursuing 
other ventures from time to time. As David McConaughy put it, he "continued 
merchandizing with short intervals, engrossed with other pursuits, up almost to his 
death." Unlike some other merchants, past and present, he did not find a location for 
his business early in his career and remain in it for decades. 
At the time of the 1821 septennial census, which was taken in mid-November 
of that year, George Arnold was still listed as a clerk. Then in May 1822 he announced 
in the Sentinel that he was "now opening, in the new brick house, situate on the south-
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east comer of the diamond," a cash store 
with "an extensive and general assortment 
of merchandize." He explained that "every 
rational person must know that goods can 
and ought to be sold on better terms for 
cash, than when a general credit is given." 
The spirit, and much of the exact wording 
of this advertisement, (afterwards written 
as ad) followed that used by William 
McClellan when he opened his store seven 
years earlier. 
David McConaughy wrote that 
Thaddeus Stevens provided the money 
with which Arnold's new building was 
built, on whaLhe saicLhacLbeen- a-¥aeanL-
lot. Incorrectly, he gave the date of the 
new store as 1820; it was 1822. The town 
lot in question (lot 7) had passed through 
several hands since James Gettys sold it 
in 1790. The first purchaser was Henry 
Arnold of Littlestown, a millwright and 
almost certainly George Arnold's father. 
Thaddeus Stevens and William McClellan 
obtained a 99-year lease on the lot in 1822. 
Arnold acquired Stevens 's share five years 
later. 
Because George Arnold regularly 
advertised in one or all of the three weekly 
newspapers in Gettysburg, and because 
,.,HE Subscriber begs leave to in-
. -~- form his Friends, that he is .now npening,i~· · ·. ;1\~\V Bt·ick Uou~e,~\~'f· ..  ; 
ate on the s. h::.east corner of the.1)1 .. . 
amond in th~ borough of Gettysburg., 
near the Court-house and Mr. John 
l\·forphy's ·~'avern, and adjoining M. (_), 
Clarkson~s Ha:cd-\Vure Store, · 
AN ExrENs1vE AND GENERA}'. 
.ASSOJtTMENT OF 
~e1ected with the 
greatest care,and urchased for CA SH. 
Every rational person inust know, that 
goods can and .ought !:o be so!d on bet-
ter terms f()r c::ash, than when a gener-
al credit is~iven. . . 
The subscriber belug. determined 
to sell for CASH, and being also <1e· 
termined to .sell for moderate prQ-!its1 
he flatters ~it!)~~u; that he will be able' 
to make ittbe interest of those, who do 
11ot wish to purchase on credit to give 
ltim a call, and he respectfully invites 
them to do s.o, exami.1e liis goods and 
judge for iheniselves. , 
. George JJ.rnold. , ,· 
Gettysburg,, May 28. tf 
microfilm of these papers is available in the collections of the Adams County Historical 
Society, it is possible to follow him closely as he moved from one location to the next, 
and to learn how the nature of his business changed significantly over time. 
+++ 
This section traces Arnold's mercantile career from 1822 to 1877, some fifty-
five years. With but few exceptions, the spelling used in the newspaper quotations 
which follow is all lower case. In the original, there were many capital letters used. 
We do not need to repeat them here to entice the public into George Arnold's store, 
wherever it might happen to be. See the map on page 27 for store locations. 
Even in the 1820s there were occupational hazards for a Gettysburg merchant 
conducting his business. On November 1, 1824 George Arnold prepared a lengthy 
statement, which he titled the "most daring robbery," and submitted it to the Sentinel 
for publication. On the morning of three days before, he wrote, he was attacked 
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while traveling west on the Philadelphia-Baltimore Road 
by a man who had spent the previous night in the tavern 
at which he had stopped. Leaving early the next morning, 
the robber "waited in the road until I came up." He then 
asked for, and was granted, a ride. Instead of getting 
into what Arnold called his gig (a two-wheel, one-horse 
carriage), he seized the reins, "presented a pistol to my 
breast, and demanded all the money I had or he would 
shoot me instantly." During the following few minutes, 
Arnold gave the robber a few dollars from his pocket, 
a silver watch, and saddlebags containing bank notes 
(some counterfeit), and items of clothing. "He then felt 
my pockets." Arnold wrote, "but did not discover one in 
which I had a considerable amount of money." At intervals 
during this encounter the robber threatened Arnold "with 
instant death." Eventually, in a way he did not explain, 
he escaped. Returning to Gettysburg, he described his 
assailant in great detail, down to the color of his pantaloons 
("near mouse") and his "much turned down" ears (from 
the way he wore his hat). "It is easily discovered from his 
dialect," Arnold wrote, "that he is from the East, and what 
is generally called a Yankee." He offered a reward of $25 
for his capture, either in Maryland or Pennsylvania. 
David Mcconaughy, who was one year old when 
the robbery occurred, thought it important enough to 
discuss this incident as an example of Arnold's "remarkable 
coolness, courage, and tireless persistency." The Sentinel 
reported that the saddlebags were recovered along the 
road a few days after the robbery and that the perpetrator, 
whom McConaughy called John Hicks, was arrested and 
imprisoned in Philadelphia a few days later, with some of 
the loot still in his possession. 
In January 1829 George Arnold announced that he 
was "determined to settle up his business" and asked all 
persons indebted to him to pay up promptly. In April he 
informed the public he was "now about to quit business, 
having sold out his whole stock of goods to Mr. John 
Stewart," who will continue "at the same stand." This 
arrangement did not work out as planned and Arnold 
remained in charge of the store. In January 1830 he 
announced that "having determined to quit business in 
the spring, I will now sell my whole stock of dry goods, at 
cost, for cash" and rent the storeroom and warehouse, as of 
April 1. 
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~t&® mmw .AmmQ 
lt\fj8t Da-r~ 1\()nb~l · 
ON Friday morning, 29th ult. a. t lQ <>'clock, GEORGE ARNOLO,nf 
Ge.tty$bur!f1 Penn. was attacked »,n the 
Plulaclelvh1a an<l B .. ltimvre ro11d, fire 
miles south of Dush, ,Harford county, 
by a man ·Who lodged to the •<HJe 
house, on the nigl\t before, l\ve n1iles 
a<>utb or lfavre·de G1·ac.e. The rob. 
ber started from 1 he h:mse, early in the 
mornir1g before I did, and wailed, oJl 
the road until 1 came up, be then as. 
keel me if I would oor let him ride, I 
told him I would and stopped my horse 
and gig, ho then walked forward, and 
instead of getting into tbe l:\'ig1 pulled 
the lines out of my hand, and present• 
ed a pi~tol to o>y breast, and demanded 
01! 1 he money 1 hll<l or he would ebool 
me iostanlly. I refused giving my m2-
ney, and asked it' be redly wu in e~r­
lleal, he tuld ·me to ask nll qu!'stioos, 
that 1 knew not the dangc1· I was Ill ; 
and swore by hi~ Maker if l dld not 
give my money lhal io~ant, ho woulcl 
take my life, as there wa!I no time t<> 
clelay. I then gave him the silver 
cbm110e I had io my pocket, to the a-
moutll of five tor ~ix dollars, told him 
that was all [ had and insisted on being 
off, he again thrcatentd my life, and de-
mandt'd my silver re1>ea1i11g watch; 
which he took, he then asked for my 
pocket book, l told him 1 h~d nooe, lJe 
insisted that l bad, and presented his 
pistol to my tar, and threatened me 
with in&iant death if I did not give it 
up. He then felt my pockets, but did 
not discover orie in which I had a con. 
siderable amount of money. Ile took 
my s.ddlebai;1, containing 4 or 5 ruf. 
tlcd shirts," number of cravats maikcd 
G. A . on<l pair black cloth pantnloons, 
and some other articles of clothing, 
with a red morocco pocket book, con 
taiuing s notes on Harrisburg bank, Ss 
each, countel'l'eit, of the old plate. One 
ro doHarnnte on New Brunswick bank, 
also counterreit. And a large number' 
orbills for goods purcltased in Poil11del" 
phia, with receipts for money p,aid,, 
and other papei·s. Al~o s<>me le\,ers1 Qlle qf which had money in, but cannot 
say bow tnuch. 'l'he robbe1· is a man 
abol!"t six feet high, stout built, <lark 
Mmplexior., black hair, marlm:J a lit. 
tie on the nose with small pox; had oil' 
a blue surcout coat, lined with black 
silk; a black ~ilk crav~t . ; light grey 
cloth vest, double brea$ttd; cordt1d 
Cauimcre pantaloons, near mouse co· 
!or; boots not rights and lel'~s; appear: 
ir.gly a man of about 21 or 28 yeirs u£ 
agc, ·and rather 0£ II l;COteeJ appear. 
ance ; his eat,a are much ttltned dow11 
bl' wea~int his hilt on lhem, Hae\ 110 
bundle with him, :mtl il is e,nsily drs¢'l'l2' 
vt(ted from his dh1lect, tlill' lie b .ii'.QJi 
l\1e Ea~t, a11d what ill generally 'called .£1 
'Yanku. He told me, when we ' look 
su·pper, the night prcvioUll to 1 he 1·ob. 
bery, that he was a native ot' Conncc. 
lieut, and was going on to Ohio, l)y the 
way of Frede1·ick, to purcha$C' horses. 
Whoever takes up ,aid ~illain andl<>d» 
g<'a him iu jail, either in· the awite- of 
Maryland or Pennsylvania, so that be 
is brought to trial, shall rcceiVetho a~· 
hove reward. 
. George Arnold .• 
'N?~e!l'~er l: 
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H. A V'tNG1}etermined:to ql!it· l5~s~~. ness-il>:~~Spring; I will no'.\'f:S~.fl.~ 
my whole Stock of DRY GOODS, 
Arnold's association with Miffiin 
Forge in Franklin County during 1830-1833 
will be discussed in a later section. 
,A'r COS'r, VO\\ CJ\~l:l, 
Persons . 11atin~ a little of the read·y, 
. change to s()!l.Te, will please call an~ l~.!· 
it out to advantage, as l am determm~d 
to sell Goods cheaper than I have ever 
offered them heretofore. 
In March 1833 Arnold used the 
columns of the newspaper "to inform his 
friends and the public generally that he has 
again opened store" and offers for sale an 
"entirely new and handsome assortment of 
fresh goods." These included dry goods, 
I WILL BENT MY .. .. /:· groceries, china, glass, queensware, cutlery, 
Store-R-0om ~Ware-House,, and a complete 
being one of the best situations in the assortment of 
place for business. Possession will be bar and sheet 
given on the 1st of April next. 1·ron," whi"ch GEORGE ARNOLD. 
Gettysburg, Jan. 5. 3~ . · he described 
p. S. In addition to former notices tail 
n. ,.....+- -'-'-'--__._..e -
to Debtors, I will merely ?.dd, tuat a few days" 
Note and Book accounts of a long stan .. 
ding, that are not paid .off bef01•e t~~ he expected to 
first day oj l.lprll next, WJll then be .. l~fti receive from 
in the hands of proper authority ,for 
collection. · G. A. Philadelphia "a 
full and com-
plete assortment of hardware and edge tools of 
every description." His entire inventory had been 
purchased "at the lowest cash prices in Philadelphia 
and Baltimore." This new store was located, not at his 
previous location, but in what Arnold called "Cobean's 
three-story house, southeast comer of the diamond." It 
is the present location of the Wills house. 
Clearly the place of business which George 
Arnold opened in the spring of 1833 either had or would 
soon acquire a much larger and more varied inventory 
than was found in his first effort eleven years before. 
One might have expected that it was the beginning of 
a long and successful business at this place. Perhaps 
"his friends and the public generally" were surprised to 
read in the newspaper in February 1834 that, "having 
determined to remove from Gettysburg to Mercersburg, 
in the spring, I will now sell out my stock of goods 
cheap for cash." During the next several months he 
also sold his interest in the real estate in which he 
had conducted his first store. On several occasions he 
inserted newspaper notices that he had left Gettysburg, 
after entrusting his books to Attorney Samuel R. Russell 
(1801-1894), to whom moneys due him should be paid. 
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'N.ttu Slte.t~. 
Georare Arn_.d, 
wl~~!~l~btrn i~~~"his Flijtnds ! 
·again OPENED 8TO n's 
three-story House, So\lth· • . of 
theBiamon~tysbtt~ Ire of.. 
fers ~r sale an , , • 
Entirely New .t Harnls<J1M ./lf!sorlmrmt of 
!'B.ESB GO .. 
AS J'Ot.Lows: 
a>m'\r <a@@m~, <am@~kms:t, 
China, Glass 6' q1~e1U1ware, 
CUTLERY, 
And a Complete Assortment of 
]\al! n.1\d. S\\~~t 1"'5)X, 
t"" ~ AS FOtLoWs't "."cc· ' ... " 
•· f, &. f, l, ;r, l, & U Round Iron, 
t, !, ~. f, ~. l, l} & H &zm1r1rdC1. 
H. U, 2, 24: , 2k, & 8 Band do. 
Hoop and Strap assdfted . do. 
Double ~ treble .fJ.merie~ $J•ee~tiio. 
:::i:~ le~:zo~ ::Jsa;~ · j~s~'rao. 
P{Qugli Irons, as.florlerl, 
Horse.shoe and Scotl()j) , '·• ®. 
Sledge arul Hammer MqultU, 
OrowBars, 
Sltear and Blister Steel, · 
Coach $}>ring ila. 
' -ALSO-
Sheet nnd Block Tiu, 
Lead in Pigs, 
Plated Meta[, 
· Rolled Brass, 
Crucibles and Filer, 
.Wirt ofall ai~es, tc. tc~:; if"*""' 
And in a few'diiye will l)e rtx<'<f~~!.d from 
' Philadelphia. ·®1:· 
· .A ·Nl and Oomplete'.IJ.ssorf:m.em of 
t.UAUll»W'Alll!D~ ~ 
EDGB TOO.LB• 
... Of every dee¢rip · 
The above G<>o& have 
wi'th muoh care, and p 
,roW'CS.t Cash prices in P and 
Baltimore. Still mindful of the liberal 
:patronage received when lastin ~~mess, 
the Subsctibei; begs leave once, 'fllil):'e to 
te~de~ his ~hanks, ~nd hopes,.rr1;1m ~tten· 
·tion fo busmess, tttill to sharl'l of 
pjbl!t> fl)NO)". .. 
· ' ~All kinds of J?rodu .. . d 
Old Iron, taken in exchange for.~oods. 
Gettysburg, March 11. 3t · 
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A "last notice" appearing in April stated 
that "I am much in want of money" and that 
anyone who had not paid him by June 15 
could expect to be sued. 
Arnold's "friends and the public 
generally" must have been surprised again 
and somewhat perplexed when they read, 
late in May 1834 and only three months after 
he was reportedly leaving for Mercersburg, 
that he had "again returned to his old stand 
in Gettysburg, with a splendid stock of fresh 
goods." Several advertisements during 
the rest of the year featured shoes, boots, 
hosiery, caps, shawls, many fabrics, and 
hollowware, by which he meant pots and 
pans. His stock, he claimed, also embraced 
"almost every article in the way of building, 
and housekeeping." 
On April 1, 1835 George Arnold 
moved his store into rented space in the large 
9E9RGE .fl.RN9LD. 
W ISHES tQ.inform his Friends.& tbc Publie &?enerally, that·he ha:s 
again returned to his OLD ST AND .. in 
GettysbnTg, with a Splendid Stock . of 
FRESH GOODS, as follows: .. 
Dry Ooods, Groceries, 
Il.!JRJJW.!JR.E, EDGE TOOLS~ 
Q,UE:EN~W ARE • . . 
Legltom, Sfraw 4- 1"usca,ti Bonnets, 
SHOES, BOOT~, HOSIERY, &c. &c. 
\vith almost every other article in his 
Hne of business. He, will receive in a 
few days, and constantly keep on hand, 
an assortment of · 
Hollo\v-w· are ~ Ca:stiogs. 
The Public are invited to ca.U and judge' 
for themselves. 
M~26. 3t 
building in the southwestern quarter of the diamond. Built by John McConaughy; 
it had been occupied for some time by merchants. Arnold remained here as a 
renter for seventeen years, during which time he established the Gettysburg 
Steam Foundry, which will be discussed in a later section. Between 1837 and 
1840 he was in partnership with his brother William (died 1852, aged about 
~~~~e~1~:~:~dl:~/!:ock1!£•Y tb~ 
Ii. ardware Bar 1:1. "On · ~ ..... &<ac; 
' . .. '~~v.> 
which will he so-ld CHEAP.. · OWL 
eng~ged in Biillding wljild:ilo . . call .. 
·- .GEORGE. ARNOLD. 
Much 2. ~,, ~ ::;"' 8t. 
~· B. I wjll Remo~· my St(Jrfto th• 
Cotner now 09eupied n,: MILLB4'& Wt"" 
rrH.li!&O'cV' ~ on the lsL day of April next. 
J~;~ . .A# 
40) under the name George Arnold and 
Company. An 184 7 ad announced a 
partnership with William F. Ruthrauff. 
This was of short duration. 
During these seventeen years 
George Arnold's inventory still included the 
dry goods, groceries, hardware, and related 
items which he had been selling since 1822. 
In 1851 he told the public that he had just 
returned from Philadelphia and Baltimore 
with more of the same. 
As is usually the case, times were 
changing during these years and Arnold 
tried to keep up with them. As early as 1835 he advised that "persons engaged in 
building would do well to call" on him. Three years later he informed the public that 
he had "entered largely into the hardware business" and had available "almost every 
article in the way of building and housekeeping." In 1839 he offered for sale new and 
superior cookstoves "manufactured at the Gettysburg foundry" and a patented coal 
stove which was "calculated for heating two rooms at one and the same time, being a 
9 
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very great improvement on stoves." As early LUMBEJ"> YARD. 
as 1846, under the heading Lumber Yard, ."1 
he offered for sale "a large quantity of river 
boards," both yellow and white pine, as well as 
shingles, laths, posts, and rails. 
Although it could still be found in some 
Arnold ads, the emphasis on cash only no longer 
dominated them quite as it did in the early 1820s. 
It is clear that he was always forced to sell many 
of his goods on credit and hope that payment 
would soon follow. When it did not, his usual 
O N hand and for sale by the subscriber-a large quantity of RLVER BOARl>S-
Yellow ~ White P ine i'J1ountttin Boards; 
P ine, Chestnut and Oak Shingles; 
Scantling 4-- Shingling Laths ; 
P osts, R ails, 4--c., 4--c ., 
All of which will be sold as cheap as possible, 
for the "Cash only." Persons wanting Lumber, 
are respectfully invited to call and see. 
GEORGE ARNOLD. 
Gettysburg, J une 11. tf 
method was to thank his patrons for their past business and then state bluntly that he 
was "in want of money" and might have to sue. This was how business often had to 
be conducted long before the days of regular paychecks and credit cards. Competition 
among Gettysburg merchants was probably increasing during these years, which may 
help explain why Arnold claimecLllLl.8.18..J:haLhis_.pcices-wei:e--:_:_th~a-m~-as-t-he-se-of 
York and Hanover" and a year later that he was selling "at prices to suit the times, for 
cash or produce." 
In December 1851 George Arnold MORE N£,1T G()ODS 
informed the public that in the spring he -1..4 /y • 
would be moving his store around the comer, 
to what he called Sell's comer. Now owned 
by the Adams County National Bank, this new 
location was on lot 111 and had been held 
for many years by members of Jacob Sell's 
family. Although he informed the public as 
early as January 1855 that he had bought the 
property, Arnold did not secure a deed for 
lot 111 until October 2, 1858. This was not 
then an unusual arrangement. Perhaps more 
George Arnold 
HAS just received from Phi liide!phia, nn additional f.Hlp\)ly of those cheap Loner 
·Shawls, Cloths, Cassinetts, Lawns, Poplins~ 
Alpacca Lustres, Flannels, Domestics, Fres h 
Groceries, &c., &c., all of which wiil be sold 
at very red need prices . Please cal I. 
N. B.-I would inform my customer~ and 
the public generally, that I will 1emov6 my 
store to Sell's Cornt1r in the spring, where I 
will be pleased to &P.e 1111 who m::iy favor me 
with a call. GIWH.GE AHNOLD. 
Dec. l, 1851. tf. 
unusual is the fact that the bank did not have this deed recorded until 1921. 
At his new location, George Arnold continued his well-established practice 
of advertising in the Gettysburg newspapers. Occasionally he identified his new 
place of business as the sand stone front (the contemporary Fahnestock store was 
the red front) , but however it was presented to the public it was clear that the 
inventory of Arnold's store was continuing to evolve. No longer was it a place to 
buy groceries, dry goods, hardware, a complete assortment of bar and sheet iron, 
lumber, or "almost every other article in this line of business." From time to time 
there continued to be a few stoves offered for sale, but increasingly the ads identified 
Arnold's as a "merchant tailor shop" or a "clothing emporium." He now employed 
one or more experienced tailors who familiarized themselves with the latest styles 
in clothing and busied themselves preparing ready-made clothing. Anyone who 
desired to have something custom made could easily obtain it. In March 1858 he 
announced that Mr. Culp (certainly E. Jesse Culp) was "always on hand, bright 
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and accommodating." He was succeeded 
m September 1860 by William T. King. 
In 1855 Arnold assured the public that 
"his clothing are all of his own manufacturing, 
and well made of the very best material, and 
none of your city made trash, which have been 
put together in a hurry by crushing the poor 
seamstresses with a mere pittance for her labor, 
or done with the loop stitch of a sewing machine, 
which if one stitch gives way the whole seam is 
gone. We give fair wages, have our work well 
done and made of the best materials, and our 
young ladies come in with the garments with 
smiling countenances and cheerful hearts." In 
January 1860 Arnold announced that he had 
"disposed of his stock of ladies' dress and fancy 
goods generally" and would "now give his whole 
attention" to mens' and boys' clothing. 
The 1860s newspapers make abundantly 
clear that anyone seeking groceries, dry goods, or 
any of the other commodities which George used 
to sell could now buy these things from any of the 
increasing number of local merchants who carried 
them. George Arnold's name still appeared 
among the ads, but less frequently than before. 
For example, in October 1867 he advertised his 
"large stock of ready-made clothing, mostly of his 
own manufacture, consisting of all sizes of coats, 
pants and vests, shirts, drawers, cravats, hosiery, 
etc. at prices to suit the times." 
In February 1869 Theodore C. Norris 
(1837-1890), who for some years had been 
conducting his business in the first block of 
Chambersburg street, informed the public that 
G IUC A'l' A 'I1'11lt t\CHION 
A'l' 'rHE SA~D S'l'ONE ll'RONT I · 
Ready 1'Jacte Clothing .. 
H . .A.S Just 1low finished: making up and has on hu.ud as large 'a stock of ;R:eacly Made 
Clothing, suitable for the Fall :i.ud Winter ell? 
son, as has ever been offered to the public in 
this plu.ce. His 
(!I t:arJJ a-ma JP(ffJ. 
are :i.11 of liii! own · man:Uf'act11dng, and well 
made of the vet'] best ma.'terial, and noue of 
of your CITY MADE TRASH, which have 
been put together in a. hurry by crushing the 
,poor seamstress with a mere pittance for her 
labor, or done with the loop stitch of a sewing 
machine, wl1ich if one stitch gives way the 
whole !loam is gotte. We g)ve fair wa,!{es 
have our work well done and made of the best 
ma.terfo.le1 and our young·ladies come in with 
the garmeutd with amiling couotenancea and 
cheerful hearts. 
WE HAVE NOW ON HANDS-
&ats of all grades and. colors from $1 to $20 
Pants, " H 50cts to $10 
Vests, u " 62tcts to $7 
made of 1>ll colors and every variety of stylc.-
W e have experienced workmen employed con· 
11t\\t1tly cutting out and making- up all kinds of 
Bhick, Blue, Olive, Claret, Green, Brown and 
Drab Cloth Coating Cassimers, Satinetts, 
Jeans, a.nd Vestings, brawers, Shirts, &c., &c. 
Having just returned from t.be East we have 
now on hand, in connection with our Clothing 
Store, a. very large stock of cheap Cloths, Cas· 
simers, Casaiuetts, Coatings, &c., &c., of ev· 
ery variety of colors. We have just received 
the Fall and Winter Fashions, and if we cannot 
please you in a garment made up we ca.n a.tall 
times take you.i: measure mid make up a gar· 
ment that will please you on short notice.-
1 We will not make tbe bold assertioll that we 
l will sell at 25 per cent, cl!eaper than any ho· 
t dy else, but that we willsell any article: in om· 
I
, line· as cheap a.s the cheapest, and a little 
cheaper, and a good deal better. 
Give us a ca.11 and examine a.nd judge for 
yourself. Come one, come all to ·the Cloth· 
ing Em,porium at the . . 
Sand Stone Front of 
G:f!:ORGE ARNOLD. 
he had "removed his store to the comer 
of the diamond, long occupied by George 
Arnold," where he had in stock "every 
kind of gentlemen's wear." 
.. .-Ge·or:ge· Arn<>ld, . 
.Tff A v.,iNG .. dif'pwted 'of,lii\ s.~o~k .of Lf!-dies' fil. D~rcS's nnd ·t•'ancy CMods · generally~ will 
n'\);w gtye hi~.wl1ole aittention:tp theCLO'l'llING 
B·l:J:.SINES$, and will at all times keep on hand 
n.Ihrg~ i'ot of cbco.p Clot~s, ·C'assim.eres, Cassi-
t~el\~, V."'e~~ihgs, ~nd ~fen's: w.~.~.f g:Cnerally. 
George Arnold had not yet retired. 
He now moved his store into one or more 
rooms in the southeast comer of the 
diamond, where he continued to offer what 
as late as January 1877 he described as 
"ready made clothing of all kinds for men 
11 
:.·~b P1'ls'o, Heady:. made <h~r < ~Qttjs,, QrQ$,.s 11;n~ 
B)\:siMss ,09a,ts, ganvmro · ·· · yt-~ts, 1tfonlfoy 
·Ja~}\eJ~\ '$hir,ts, Dra:wcrs, ~oi:tl!!, S!ocks, 
Cr!i..'\"n.ts, ·&c., &c. Give us ticalA. We will aell 
every ar~icl<i in <~_ur l;in.~ as .clip;j) ~s ~he cheapest. J1J<n. 2:3', 18'60~ ~ · · .<:.c- • .. 
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and boys; best quality and latest styles; 
selling cheap." 
In January 1878 Harriet A. Harper, 
widow of the veteran editor of the Star 
and Sentinel,_ reported that her storeroom, 
"lately occupied by George Arnold as a 
clothing store" in the southeastern comer 
of the diamond, was vacant and for rent. 
George Arnold had retired, after fifty-five 
years. His last place of business was only 
a few doors east of his first. It is difficult 
to avoid the conclusion that his long career 
as a merchant had ended with something of 
a whimper rather than a bang. But perhaps 
he wanted it that way. 
+++ 
A Bitzenberger, South Washing-• ton sta·eet, BLA: 'tl'IJ and FA.RRUJ.:R. All W<>rk guaranteed. r ·es re&!lonable. 
George Arnold, South-eas~ Comer Centre ~quare. READY-M.ADE Cl.OTB~ 
IN~ of all kind~ for men and b«>Y$; best quality 
a.nu latest styles; selling cheap. · D1·0,v in. 
J H. SJ~elly, South.west Corner of • Diamond. T.A.ILOltING in all its bra.ncues. All work guarameect. 
.ll'<m RENT.-Tbe Ste>re Room io soutn· 
ea&t 0.'f.lorner of di11. • ,1, lat&ly ODcqpied 
by ~orge Arn'l1d) ~ a Cl<>thiog Store; 
Apply to Mrs. H. A. HAnl"En. tf 
' I 
The Centinel for July 13, 1825 was "pleased to state" that John Hersh, Jr. and 
George Arnold, both of Gettysburg, were the joint owners of one fourth of a ticket 
which a week before had won what was described as "the Capitol prize of $50,000 in 
the Union Canal Lottery, at Philadelphia." 
They had taken a chance on one of the 
longest and most successful lotteries in 
Pennsylvania history, and each man had 
won $6,250. John Hersh, Jr. (1801-1850) 
was not the son of the other John Hersh in 
Gettysburg; he was the younger of the two 
residents with that name. Arriving in town 
in 1822, he opened a drug store and the following year was appointed postmaster. In 
its account of the winnings, also on July 13, the Compiler stated that one-fourth of the 
prize had gone to a man in Chambersburg. 
This particular lottery can be traced back at least to the act of April 2, 1811 , 
by which the state legislature had consolidated two existing canal companies into the 
Union Canal Company, whose purpose, in the language of the act, was to open "a 
communication by water for the transportation ... of goods, wares and merchandizes" 
between Philadelphia "and the western and north-western counties of the state." 
At a time when both New York and Baltimore were also becoming interested in 
establishing transportation links, in addition to public roads and turnpikes, with their 
interior counties, this act asserted that "there can be no object which is more likely to 
promote the great interests of the citizens at large than the improvement of our internal 
navigation by the contemplated canal and lock navigation." 
Building and maintaining canals required large sums of money. As private 
agencies, companies such as the Union Canal Company had to rely on as many 
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sources as they could find, including stocks, loans, and occasional government grants. 
Section 28 of the 1811 act extended to the new company a privilege already granted 
to its two predecessors: the right to raise funds "by way of lottery." This method had 
been used in Pennsylvania and elsewhere for many years. 
Work on constructing a canal under the act of 1811, delayed in part at least 
by the War of 1812, did not begin until 1821. By this time, the goal was no longer 
reaching into the western counties, but rather joining Philadelphia and Reading. What 
remained for the owners of the Union Canal Company to achieve was a link west from 
that city to the Susquehanna River at Middletown. The task challenged the engineers. 
It required much excavation, constructing one of the first canal tunnels in the country, 
and installing many locks. The canal went into operation in 1827 and continued in use 
until 1884. Today its course is marked by a series of historical markers placed by the 
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission. 
In the study oflotteries in Pennsylvania to 1833, which was published in the 
Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography in 1923 and 1924, Asa Earl Martin 
wrote that "by far the most important single lottery in number of tickets and in the 
value of prizes in the history of Pennsylvania was the Union Canal Lottery." Between 
1811 and the end of 1833, the company conducted what he called "about fifty different 
lottery schemes" and paid out in prizes more than $33,000,000. 
When they wanted to buy a Union 
Canal lottery ticket, neither Arnold nor 
Hersh had to go very far. Almost all tickets 
were sold by brokers, who advertised in 
many newspapers and engaged agents 
in towns and cities to assist them. An 
examination of the files of the Sentinel and 
the Compiler for January 1823 through 
July 1825 has not yielded any ads for the 
Union Canal Lottery, but in July 1817 
the McClellan and Hersh store, then 
George Arnold's employer, was selling 
Washington Monument Lottery tickets. In 
April 1825 John Hersh, Jr. was selling at 
the post office tickets for what he called the 
"Grand State Lottery, Fourth Class." After 
1825, Union Canal Lottery tickets were 
available at several places in Gettysburg. 
. - -
~®9@®©() 
-----OWING to the great demand and rapid sale of Tickets, the Splen-
did Union Canal LOTTERY will be 
drawn on 
- ~aturday next, the 2d Jan. in;~e'ad of tbe:"'tth, M fir~t ihtended~-
:. IC?' 1il{1(Q E VEil .Jy.IJ.NTS. ao ooo···.·notlLA 
. . . ' . ·. ' 
:f . ~ . Call u,n-d b14y a. qnance at 
<ol:b. tRlIS~(J)~9 
-4g~ '.frotn .St'! .. ·pawn t~ ~tt. ·cen 
Dec. 29. 
Union Canal Lottery Ad 
December 29, 1829 
Responding to appeals from several quarters, the legislature decreed on 
March 1, 183 3 that after December 31 of that year "all and every lottery and lotteries, 
and device and devices in the nature oflotteries, shall be utterly and entirely abolished, 
and are hereby declared to be henceforth unauthorized and unlawful." Citing "the 
evils arising from lotteries and the sale of lottery tickets," the legislators concluded 
that the right granted to the Union Canal Company had "been fully exercised and 
exhausted." However, since that company already needed to make "extensive repairs 
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and improvements" and lacked "the pecuniary means" to make them, they authorized 
a long-term loan of $200,000 to the company. 
Neither young Hersh nor Arnold was asked to return his prize money. 
+++ 
As early as 1825, Thaddeus Stevens and several associates, not including 
George Arnold, began developing iron works in the Fairfield area. The intended 
market for what they hoped to produce included stoves and what was known as 
hollowware. They purchased some 1,200 acres of land as the source of raw materials 
(iron ore and timber) and built Maria Furnace, which soon began producing pig iron. 
In 1830, the newly formed partnership of Stevens and George Arnold built 
Mifflin Forge, located along the Gettysburg-Chambersburg Turnpike about sixteen 
miles from the furnace. The immediate purpose of the forge was to convert the 
furnace's pig iron into wrought iron, but, as Bradley R. Hoch has explained in his 
biography of Stevens, iLwas-alreadY-e¥i.dent-t-hat--the quality efMaFi-a--F-um-aee-inH'l was 
poor, because of the ore from which it was being made. In choosing the site for Mifflin 
Forge, Stevens may well have intended to find a better nearby source of both iron ore 
and timber. At an 1831 sheriff sale, he and Arnold purchased 3,000 acres of land in 
Menallen Township. In May 1831, when Arnold advertised the sale of his large mill 
property in Germany Township and several houses in Gettysburg, he stated that terms 
of the sale would be "made known by the subscriber living at Mifflin forge, upon the 
Chambersburg turnpike, in Franklin County." 
By March 1833, Arnold had returned to the store business on the diamond in 
Gettysburg. David McConaughy believed that, after Mifflin Forge was burned on the 
night ofNovember 11112, 1833, Stevens and Arnold replaced it and also built a furnace 
at Caledonia. He implied that the Stevens-Arnold partnership lasted until about 1837. 
Both the Sentinel and the Star, in reporting the fire, described the forge as the property 
of Thaddeus Stevens and James D. Paxton. No mention was made of George Arnold. 
+++ 
On August 28, 1838, George Arnold announced that he had established the 
Gettysburg Steam Foundry, the first enterprise of its kind in the borough, and that he 
was prepared to make "castings, of every kind, in the neatest and best manner." He 
had already employed a "first rate machinist and pattern maker." In 1839 he obtained 
a deed for the two town lots (39 and 40) on which the foundry was built. He was soon 
offering stoves made in the foundry for sale in his store. By 1841 he had associated 
Thomas Warren ( 1801-1866) with him in the foundry. They were now making and 
selling two-horse and four-horse threshing machines, which they described as "the 
most useful, labor-saving, and convenient machines of the kind ever offered to the 
public." 
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Arnold remained owner of the foundry until 
the spring of 184 7, when he sold it to Warren. Under 
several successive owners, the foundry remained in 
operation until about 1910. 
+++ 
Operating under a recently passed general 
banking law, a state charter, and with several hundred 
stockholders, the Bank of Gettysburg began operating 
in May 1814. For more than forty years, it was the 
only bank in the county. George Arnold never 
became a director. 
At least by the mid-l 850s some persons were 
thinking about the desirability of having a second 
financial institution in the county. It should be one 
which would receive regular, and probably small, 
deposits from patrons and then invest the amounts 
received in real estate and other assets believed to 
have limited risks . Many if not most of the patrons 
were expected to be farmers, craftsmen, mechanics, 
and laborers. Advocates of a new institution learned 
that there were similar ones operating successfully in 
several neighboring counties. 
By the time the Sentinel began reporting 
on the plans (March 20, 1857), the supporters had 
decided to seek incorporation, and they had decided 
on a name: The Farmers' and Mechanics' Savings 
Institution of Adams County. They had chosen the 
persons to act as incorporators and proposed an initial 
issue of 600 shares of stock at $50 each. A week later 
they informed the public that the charter they were 
seeking "not only withholds the power of issuing 
notes, but also banking and discounting privileges." 
etaT.J:iY.;s',3iae 
S'rllAM l'OUBDRY. 
~ ·' ': . ' 
;4...& tlH'l _.... 
TQl~&lblg< 9t . ej~tJr kbicl fa 
IRON :tnd . lllt&-s~, ., 
PEJMlus h1wiug any th1~1g 10 do m theubove 
line of busined, would do well to call. : All 
·orders and par{lcularly thoa11 from a.di!ltllnce, 
thaukf1.1lly received and punetu:illy attended 
;to. 
.t. rrnsr RA'l'il 
M.aenin\st an\\ ~attt:rn 
Malt~Y 
is attached to the Establishment. l>alterna 
can therefore be furniBbed at. all timeis on 
short notice. 
OLD M EA'1'A.L taken at the Foundry 
· in ~xchange, andJbe, .l:lIOH:ES'.r PlUPE 
, IN C~SH paid for Old Coppet~ 1md 
Brtiss. 
~From a 
' dete'rmiriatfon 
When a well advertised public meeting was held on May 4, it was known 
that the state senate had soundly defeated the incorporation bill, by a vote of 2 to 22. 
Undeterred, those present concluded that, after all, incorporation was not required to 
achieve their purposes. David McConaughy told them that the society in Chambersburg 
had been operating successfully without a charter since 1835. They then proceeded 
"to organize a savings institution for Adams County," adopt a constitution and by-
laws, and elect thirteen directors. Later in the day the directors elected George Throne 
(1810-1901) president and George Arnold secretary and treasurer. 
The Farmers' and Merchants' Savings Institution of Adams County opened 
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Farmers' and Mechanics' Savings Institution of Adams County and George Arnold's 
Store on the 1858 map of Adams County 
for business in a room next to George Arnold's store on April 11, 1857. There were 
business hours six days a week. 
David McConaughy, who was a proponent and one of the first directors of the 
new venture, wrote in 1879 that Arnold, "almost alone by his own personal exertions, 
succeeded in establishing" it. By using the phrase "almost alone" he was recognizing 
that there were others, including himself. Of the first thirteen directors, Arnold and 
one or two others were residents of Gettysburg. Most of the rest were farmers. George 
Throne, who lived in Franklin Township and was president of the institution and its 
successor until 1897, was described in his obituary as "a well-known financier." 
Contrary to a long-held belief, the state did not grant a charter to the savings 
institution in 1858 or at any other time. A major change in its status came only as a 
result of federal legislation passed during the Civil War. In February 1863 Congress 
passed the National Banking Act, which authorized citizens to apply for a charter as 
a bank. If granted, they could use some of the money they were required to raise 
to operate the bank and the remainder to buy government bonds, which had to be 
deposited with the United States Treasury. National banks could then use these bonds 
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as collateral in issuing paper money in the 
form of national bank notes, which would 
have the faith and credit of the United States 
government behind them. By promoting 
the sale of government bonds, the 1863 act 
raised much needed revenue in wartime. 
By authorizing the issue of paper money 
with federal backing, it promoted a stable 
currency. 
On December 8, 1863 the Sentinel 
stated that "measures are in train" to convert 
the savings institution into the First National 
Bank of Gettysburg. On March 11, 1864 
Charter 311 was issued and its officers were 
authorized to "commence the business of 
banking." George Throne continued as 
president and George Arnold became cashier. 
The capital stock was increased from $50,000 
to $100,000. Within sixty days the bank 
received its first currency in the form of 
national bank notes . The Bank of Gettysburg 
became the Gettysburg National Bank under 
the terms of Charter 611, dated December I, 
1864. 
George Arnold remained as cashier 
of the First National until September 1873. 
The Star and Sentinel for September 10 
attributed his resignation to "some differences 
between himself and the directors as to the 
internal management of the institution." The 
editor explained that as cashier Arnold "was 
distinguished for his uniform courtesy, faithful 
devotion to business, and obliging disposition." 
In fact, he wrote, over more than fifty years, 
"he has sustained a high reputation for 
integrity and honorable dealing, enjoying the 
confidence of the community, and approving 
himself as one of our most energetic and 
useful citizens." The news of his departure, 
the editor noted, "produced some sensation on 
our streets" and a shortlived "run" on the bank. 
Fortunately, "public confidence was restored, 
and matters about the bank assumed a wanted 
quiet." 
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TH~; .FARM.Kl{H £ M~:CUANICS' 
~ :l\ '~m1r'J ~ ~· ~. -1 r·\;r~:;r;'1·1}nl·tN~ln1~~1 u.-Ui ~ ~8\J~~ i::i.\J~~JJ.~ ~ ~J.!i\!J~\J 
· Of Adams County, 
. r. ! · O~e.ns' $~itu·1:qay; ft~h 9f Apdl. , 
"[IUS . la~titution " l'<'Ceiyes dPposite!l for 
·. . wfiich it pays h1terest as follows~-
·For Qver 10 months 411er cent. pen1nuum. 
ll'or a n.nd not over 10 months, 3 percent. per 
11nnurn. 
For tr:n1sie11t d~p...,sites not Je11s thnn 30 dnyi:t 
· 2 .Per cent p~r nnnum; payable on den11tnd 
W\thout notice. 
Tho weeklv dcpo11iters ·r;trnro thP dividends 
dcol1ired and payahle · s<~mi-11.nnually. 
At the 1irst meetin~ ·weokls f!epositM were 
~uhRot·i l 1ed hy re~pnn'sibl<~ ' citizenF., fo:r the 
<.:U11rent y<:>ar, ' to an runount ex:ce~din<+ $l0,~ 
000,"''.hich will ~.e paid in a.s rdquirelby the 
lmsinet>ROf the a ·soc io.tion. 
For ltH\nA n.pply on Werlnes<lny. ' 
, • umii\ received on clepMitn ~~ii low· aR a di111e. 
. Interest to 'be _a ll ()worl 'whenever the d~po!i!-
1te11 amount to Si>.00, and on each n.dditumn.l 
$:>.00 and upw.mls. 
Oflfoe in South WeRt Corner of Public 
S•1.unre, next ~o Geor)!'A Arnold'11 store. Oren 
ria1ly from 9, A. M, t'.l 3, P. :M .. n.nrl l'Verv 
~:\ttmlny for receiving doposites, from n A. 
M., to9 P • .M. 
Pre.,ident, 
GEORGE 'l'IIH.ONE. 
T. ea.rnrer mi1l &.crelar!J, 
GEOlWE AH.NOLD. 
J)irecfor.~, 
J .1hn '8 :-ough, J ohn Uomm·. 
S:mrnrl I>urhorn.\v, George Arnolil, 
A. Ifointzelmi\n, J ;\c11b t\fol!sehnnn, 
David M0Cre1~ry, I>. McConaughy, 
.William Culp, John Mickley, 
·nohort Hornor, Jvlm Tliruno. 
·· A ril 6. 
----·-· ...--- ,__ ---------
DIVIDEND. 
Farmer's aiid .~fechanics' Sav1:n.qs In slitution 
of Arlam.s Ooimty, June 27th. l 85\:1. 
'f IIE Pre~iden t 11 nd Directors af this Insti-
tntion hn.v'l thia day declared a Dividend 
of THREE P.ER CENT., p:iyable on nlld af-
ter the lst day of July next . 
. GEORGE TUH.ONE, Pres't. 
Orm, A.n~o.r.D, f:>ec'y &; Treas''!". 
July 4. 4t 
Farmen' & Mechanics' Savings Institu-
tion of Adams County, Gettysburg, Pa. 
WJi:ALTll COMES l'IY SAVING. 
DEPOSI'r your s.urplus Funds in this fo. , suitution, ;ind receive interest at the rate 
ol' from two to D\'e per eent. '.l'hif> institution 
offers n l'!afo, convenient rmd profitable depot'!· 
itury ti) 111! cl:1Rsos of people. 
July 4, 1859. tf 
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In its September 10 issue, the Compiler explained Arnold's departure 
somewhat differently. The editor wrote that, "carrying a large amount of real estate for 
some time," Arnold "became indebted to the bank in about $33,000, and after securing 
the institution to the full amount of indebtedness resigned." At the same time, the 
directors replaced David McConaughy as the bank's attorney. The editor concluded 
his story by echoing the Star and Sentinel. George Arnold, he wrote, "is one of our 
oldest citizens" and "has always enjoyed universal respect and confidence." 
On October 1, 1873, for $8,000, George Arnold and wife sold lot 111 to 
President George Throne in trust for the First National Bank of Gettysburg. This deed 
was not recorded until 1921. 
+++ 
George Arnold's involvement in real estate began in the early 1820s and 
continued for more than fifty years. 
In the late-spring-of c-823-lGhn-Arnold, who for--m0r%--than- th-irty- year-s-had 
owned a farm and mill in Germany Township, died at his residence southwest of 
Littlestown and near the Maryland line. Apparently he was not married, but he had 
as his heirs nine or more nephews and nieces, one of whom was George Arnold. The 
family believed there was a will, but when none could be found, Peter Arnold, who 
lived in Maryland, and George Arnold appeared before the Adams County Register of 
Wills on June 23, 1823 and were awarded letters of administration on the estate. Their 
bondsmen were Thaddeus Stevens and James A. Thompson, both of Gettysburg. The 
administrators promised that if a will could be found and proved to be genuine, they 
would return the letters. The inventory of personal property taken a few days later 
included the expected numerous notes and other debts due the estate. It amounted to 
$4,829. 
No will was ever found and proved to be genuine. In 1825 Peter Arnold was 
granted his request to be released from his duties as administrator. This left the task 
entirely to George Arnold, who presented his account in 1827. This estate had been 
settled during depressed times. Many of the amounts owed could not be collected. 
Several expensive suits were required to collect others. Instead of a balance, the 
account showed a deficit of $3,300. At this point James A. Thompson, one of the 
bondsmen, was named administrator, primarily to dispose of the real estate. In May 
1827 it was sold to George Arnold for $2,350. 
In his 1879 obituary, David Mcconaughy, who was born less than a month 
after letters were granted for the Arnold estate, wrote that the mill property came to 
George Arnold "by inheritance from an uncle." Clearly, it did not. He also wrote that 
the estate was "burdened with heavy litigation," which involved Thaddeus Stevens's 
fee of more than $1,000. This may be substantially correct, but it may also be an 
exaggeration. 
Whatever may have happened during the four years George Arnold was settling 
his uncle's estate, he found himself after May 1827 the owner of a well established and 
substantial mill property, a dozen or more miles from Gettysburg. When he advertised 
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it for sale in May 1831 he described it in detail: 320 
acres of patented land, with two stone houses, three 
mills (grist, clover, and saw), and "a complete set of 
wool-carding engines." The mills, he claimed, were 
"in complete order, having recently undergone a 
thorough repair." He described the milldam as "rather 
a curiosity, being one of the best pieces of workmanship 
of the kind in any private property in the State, being 
all built of hewn stone, very neatly put together, and 
most of them very large." Almost half a century later, 
the dam and its adjoining race so impressed David 
McConaughy that in his obituary he called the dam 
breast perhaps the finest in the county, "which for so 
many years has stood without need of renewal." 
George Arnold sold the mill property in March 
1832, but bought it back at a sheriff sale in October 
1835. He remained its owner for the next thirty years. 
As early as 1840 he began calling the property 
Locust Grove. In September 1855, when he announced 
an intention "to retire from the milling and farming 
business," he advertised it for sale as four separate 
adjoining tracts or parcels, totaling 260 acres. He 
proudly stated how many bushels of lime he had put on 
the land (in one case, 10,000 or more) and how many 
fine orchards there were. "The dam and race" on the 
first parcel "are not equalled." At this time, in the early 
1850s, he was assessed for a grist mill, saw mill, and 
three tenant houses on Locust Grove. 
In April 1852, Arnold announced that he had 
obtained the patent rights to a milling process, which 
could produce a barrel of flour from 240 pounds of 
wheat. He had secured the right to license millers in 
sixteen Pennsylvania and Maryland counties to use it. 
Whether anyone took advantage of the offer has not 
been determined. 
Many ads, some only a few lines in length, 
demonstrated clearly enough George Arnold's desire to 
sell all or part of Locust Grove. Finding buyers took 
some time. The assessed acreage dropped from 200 to 
158 in 1847, 118 in 1857, and 15 in 1859. Finally, the 
remaining 15 acres, with a grist mill, were sold about 
1865. 
When he sought to sell the mill property in 
1831, Arnold also offered his half interest in three 
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large three-story brick houses on Baltimore Street in Gettysburg. During most of his 
years as a taxable in the borough, in addition to the business property he held, he was 
assessed for one or more lots. Probably he had deeds for these lots, but few were ever 
recorded. He also bought and sold real estate in other parts of the county. Bradley 
R. Hoch has found that Thaddeus Stevens often bought real estate together with close 
friends, one of whom was George Arnold. 
During the 1860s Arnold became interested in exchanging county and western 
lands. An 1861 ad announced that he would exchange "on fair terms, a choice farm 
in Iowa or Missouri, for real estate in Adams County." Two years later, he said he 
wanted "a good farm, in Adams County, for which I will exchange one or more farms 
of choice land in Iowa and pay the difference." In 1865, in three short ads, he offered 
"two choice farms in the immediate neighborhood of Gettysburg"; a valuable mill 
property, on Marsh Creek, with 46 acres of choice granite meadow bottom, five miles 
west of Gettysburg"; and "a farm in Adams County, for which I will exchange choice 
western lands, at a fair price." 
+++ 
George Arnold was first elected to public office seventeen years after he 
opened his first store and several years after it appeared that he had found a store 
location that suited him. He was elected to three one-year terms on the Gettysburg 
Borough Council and served from 1839 to 1842. This was followed by three one-year 
terms as burgess of the borough, from 1842 to 1845. He was again elected burgess 
in 1848 and served for one year. After an unsuccessful attempt to become county 
treasurer, he was elected to that office in 1853 and served one two-year term, in 1854 
and 1855. Arnold was a Whig and must have been aware after he left office that the 
majority of Adams County voters were transferring their allegiance to the Democrats. 
With but two exceptions for about fifty years thereafter, every Adams County Treasurer 
was a Democrat. In 1856 Arnold was elected to a five-year term as justice of the peace 
for Gettysburg borough. He was not reelected, but for the rest of his life he was often 
referred to as George Arnold, Esquire. 
+++ 
Henry J. Stahle, editor of the Democratic newspaper, the Compiler, and David 
Mcconaughy, ardent Whig and later Republican, agreed on few things, but they were 
united in 1879 in praise of George Arnold's years of public service to Gettysburg and 
Adams County. From the time he entered business in the 1820s, Stahle wrote in his 
obituary, "his name became identified with every public enterprise." 
McConaughy credited Arnold with a role, supporting rather than primary in 
most instances, in organizing the Gettysburg Water Company in 1822 and reorganizing 
it in the 1840s, in bringing the railroad to town in 1858, in organizing the Gettysburg 
Gas Company in 1859, and in bringing the telegraph to Gettysburg in 1862 (he was 
elected president of the company which was charged with managing its affairs for one 
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year). In 1853 he was vice president of a town meeting called to memorialize the 
recently deceased Henry Clay. Five years later his name was on the list of some thirty 
community leaders who endorsed the wall map of Adams County they were shown 
before it was offered for sale. 
+++ 
David Mcconaughy identified Arnold as being "long a consistent member 
of the Presbyterian Church" and at one time an elder and a trustee. Available records 
of the Gettysburg Presbyterian Church demonstrate the active role he played in the 
movement of the congregation in the early 1840s from North Washington Street to its 
present location on Baltimore Street. 
+++ 
In 1879 David McConaughy wrote that George Arnold's "patriotic ardor was 
developed in his early youth." He probably had learned from Arnold himself that 
during the shelling of Fort McHenry in September 1814, when he was fifteen and too 
young to enlist in any unit, "he went voluntarily and was at the battle of Baltimore." 
Nearly half a century later, according to Mcconaughy, "the passion of his youth was 
the passion of his mature years, and burned as intensely when his head was white as 
snow." 
In April 1861, only a week or two after the surrender of Fort Sumter, Arnold 
was chosen a member of the relief committee to support the families of volunteers who 
were already leaving from all over the county. He was also chosen for a committee 
of safety charged with organizing a home guard to protect the county from what was 
believed to be a genuine threat of raids from Maryland. David Mcconaughy wrote 
that, after the failure of the Peninsular campaign, Arnold traveled to Virginia in the 
late summer of 1862 to do what he could to relieve the sufferings of the many sick and 
wounded soldiers. 
On June 20, 1863 Arnold was chosen chairman of a local committee intent on 
"placing the county in as thorough a state of military organization as possible." All 
able-bodied men between the ages of eighteen and sixty were urged to volunteer for 
service for six months or the duration of the emergency. Those unwilling to volunteer 
under those terms were urged to enroll as "minute men" and prepare to "assist in 
repelling or retarding the progress of the enemy" in any way possible. Eleven days 
were not nearly enough time to perfect these ambitious plans. 
During the battle itself, along with many other townspeople, George Arnold 
remained in his home. According to McConaughy, he was able to save his store 
inventory by hiding it in a section of the cellar "which he had wisely walled up for the 
purpose." 
There was something which his father-in-law did immediately after the battle 
ended that David McConaughy believed "may not be known to all." He included it in 
his obituary, and it is worth quoting in full: 
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On the early mom of July 4, 1863, Mr. Arnold was the first person to communicate to 
General Meade the fact that the Rebel forces had withdrawn from the town. Soon after 
dawn, mounting a horse and riding over Cemetery Hill, with his white hair contrasting 
strangely with the roses upon his cheeks, he came suddenly upon the General-in-chief, 
where he had bivouacked for the night, south of Katy Guinn's barn, beyond the woods 
near John Thompson's house, and surprised him and his staff with the first Intelligence 
that Ewell 's Corps had just evacuated Gettysburg. The General in tum warmly 
thanked this strange messenger of victory. 
Forty-three days after the battle 
ended, George Arnold wrote a letter to 
William T. King (1829-1887), who had 
been mustered into service in June as a 
sergeant in Company B of the Twenty-
first Cavalry, most of whose members 
were Adams countians. A native of 
Champaign County, Ohio, after the 
death of his father in 1830 he had come 
to Adams County with his widowed 
mother, whose family had been one of 
the earliest to settle in Straban Township. 
After serving his apprenticeship to a 
tailor and then traveling for several 
years, King returned to Gettysburg. In 
September 1860 George Arnold hired 
him as a merchant tailor. 
The Arnold-King letter is a 
valuable eyewitness account of events in 
Gettysburg in July and early August 1863 
as they were experienced by a thoroughly 
knowledgeable civilian, one by his own 
account not given to writing long letters. 
He knew about plans already underway 
to bury the Union dead "upon one sacred 
spot set aside for that purpose." He was 
ready to share with his young friend the 
assessment he had already made of the 
long-term significance to the town of the 
battle of Gettysburg. 
Merchant Tailoring .. 
GRORGFJ ARNOLD hrui procur~d the $er-viccs of W. '!'. KING, and llas e<>mnrnn<.1ed 
t lfo above business, and will earry it on in all 
jts vnrious lJrnncb.es, and has connected him-
.self with the sto1e of Mr. George Aim.old, where 
there will be constantly kept· on lrn.nd a. large 
j!tock of cheap Cloths, Over-coa.ting:;1 Cassi-
mcres, Cassiuctts~ Vr.sting5, and 'l'rimmlngs of 
_ ~er kind. Work done in the very best fll.!tn-
ner, aud in city style on shot·t notice. Custom 
work and cutting out solicited when goods are 
purchased clsew h'ere. The shop id in connec-
tion with Mr. Arnold's store, where l\!r. King 
,C.6'.ll ,a.hvt1.y$ be found during business boura. 
~Give us a ·cull. [Sept, I~, '60. 2m 
William T. King 
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The letter follows exactly as written: 
Gettysburg Augt 151h 1863 
Mr. W. T. King 
Dr Sir 
Yours of the 131h Inst is recd and am pleased to hear from you, and learn that 
you are all, well and doing well we are moving along here much as usual, Our 
business Continues to be very good. Sales brisk & plenty of work in the Shop. 
Our town is still lively. Many strangers Continue to go & come, Mrs. Arnold & 
Myself have been pritty near worn out. Our house as been full all the time. We 
are now getting thined out a little, almost every body has suffered more or less 
from the invasion, my losses on the farm are said to be about $1000 dollars. I 
have not yet been out to see it, nor do I want to see it, I do not murmur but think 
that we all have cause to be thankful that it is no worse, I can forget all except the 
loss of my Flag. the glorious old Stars and Stripes-but I will have another, I 
sent your letter to your wife with a note that she could have the desired articles, 
I believe they are all well, I am sorry that Co B were not sent here for provo duty 
instead of the one that is here, it seams queer, I hope you may escape the draft & 
be permitted to return home, if you have not been over our Battle field it is 
worth seeing, I consider it worth a trip across the atlantic - you no doubt have 
noticed from the papers that the ground has been purchased, & our noble brave 
dead are all to be collected and intered upon one sacred spot set aside for that 
purpose, and each state in all probability will erect a suitable monument for its 
own honored dead. Our Town has now become immortalised & we wish to 
make the enterprise as attractive as possible by encloseing and beautifying 
those grounds moistened with the blood of our heroic brave-and I have no 
doubt that our Town will be much benefited by it for years to come-I long 
to see this Hellborn rebellion crushed, then I can lay down and depart in peace-
! am a poor hand at writing long letters, and as I have nothing to say that would 
be very interesting, I will draw to a close with my best wishes not only for 
your well fare and prosperity here, but for your happiness hereafter. 
Yous very Respty 
Geo Arnold 
My respects to the boys generally. 
Arnold expressed his regret that King's Company B had not been sent to 
Gettysburg as provost guards. Company B did arrive in town on August 23. King's 
enlistment expired in February 1864. Later in the year he became a lieutenant in 
Company G of the 2091h Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. 
+++ 
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In the months after the battle, in spite of a head "white as snow," George 
Arnold's interest and involvement in public affairs continued apace. According to 
David McConaughy, later in 1863 he assisted actively in the purchase of land for 
Soldiers' National Cemetery and in organizing the Gettysburg Battlefield Memorial 
Association, of which he later became a director. In the fall of 1864 he was one of 
five local vice presidents of the Lincoln-Johnson Club. In June 1865 he was chairman 
of a meeting of the lotholders of Evergreen Cemetery when they took control of the 
graveyard from the stockholders and replaced Mcconaughy as president with Samuel 
Simon Schmucker. In August he was one of nine members of a local committee to 
assist in efforts to merge the Christian and Sanitary Commissions in a way intended 
to advance the tremendous task of relief and renewal in the South. In September he 
presided at a local meeting of the Union party (this was the name the Republican 
party was then using), one of whose candidates for the November election was David 
McConaughy (he ran for and won a seat in the state senate). In May 1866 Arnold 
supported a proposal to erect a monument in the public square (no longer the diamond) 
in Gettys burg as_a_memo.riaLto_allAdams_countians who-died-in-seALice-dui:ing- the 
war. This effort received immediate support, but never succeeded. 
What might be regarded as Arnold's last public service was an observatory 
tower erected on Cemetery Hill in 1878. The Star and Sentinel for March 29 of that 
year reported that "George Arnold, Esq., has the whole movement in charge and it is 
to his untiring energy that the public will be indebted for this long needed feature of 
the battlefield." The tower, which opened in May, was fifty feet high, with one gallery 
half way up and another at the top. Arnold issued stock to pay for the tower, but there 
was still a debt owed when he died in 1879. 
It is apparent that this "long needed feature of the battlefield," although for 
a time frequently used, never quite lived up to expectations. Within a decade of its 
completion, assisted by many battle survivors, the Gettysburg Battlefield Memorial 
Association began placing many monuments and memorial tablets on the field. An 
1895 act of Congress transferred the association's assets to the federal government, 
which created the Gettysburg Battlefield Memorial Commission. In that year the 
government began erecting five steel observation towers at different places on the 
battlefield and made plans to erect an equestrian statue of General Winfield S. Hancock. 
In April the Star and Sentinel announced that the statue would probably "be placed on 
East Cemetery Hill, not far from the old Observatory." In July the same paper reported 
that the statue would be placed "a short distance from the site of the observatory," 
which would be demolished "to remove all obstructions and to give visitors a chance 
to view the splendid work to the best advantage." It remained for the August 27 issue 
of the paper to say the last words: "The old observatory on East Cemetery Hill has 
been removed to make room for the Elwell statue of General Hancock." The statue 
was dedicated on June 2, 1896. The "old observatory" had done its duty for seventeen 
years. 
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I 
+++ 
George Arnold's family lived on both sides of the Mason-Dixon line, south 
of Gettysburg. His father Henry died in Maryland. His mother Catherine died in 
Germany Township in 1829, in her 561h year. 
On November 3, 1825 George Arnold married Ann Maria Jenkins. Born July 
7, 1807, she was the daughter of Moses Jenkins, whose family was one of the early 
settlers in the Manor of Maske. Moses died in Franklin Township in 1814, leaving five 
motherless children, all of them minors. Ann Maria was living in Gettysburg at the 
time of her marriage. 
George and Ann Maria Arnold had three children: Clementine, Catherine, and 
Caroline. Clementine died at the age of six in 1832. If there were other children who 
died in infancy, no record of them has been found. 
Catherine Arnold (1829-1853) married David McConaughy (1823-1902) 
in 1848. A native of Gettysburg, he attended the local college, but then transferred 
to Washington College, which awarded him a bachelor's degree in 1840. Admitted 
to the Adams County bar in 1845, two years later he opened an office in what he 
described in his ads as the "southwest comer of the public square, one door west of 
George Arnold's store." Catherine McConaughy died in 1853, aged 24. She was the 
mother of one child, George Arnold McConaughy (1848-1862). David McConaughy 
remarried in 1856. He and his second wife had four children. 
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Caroline Arnold (1830-1909) married Charles Homer (1824-1893) in 1853. 
A native of Gettysburg, he was a graduate of Gettysburg College and was granted 
his M. D. degree by the University of Pennsylvania in 1846. He practiced medicine 
in Gettysburg from then until his death. He served as a surgeon after the battle of 
Gettysburg. Charles and Caroline had four children, one of whom was George Arnold 
Horner (1860-1862). 
After a brief illness, George Arnold died of pneumonia on March 12, 1879, 
in the Chambersburg Street home of his son-in-law and daughter, the Homers. He 
was buried in Evergreen Cemetery two days later. Arnold left no will. No steps were 
taken to settle the estate for eight months, until November 3, 1879, when his grandson, 
David A. Homer, took out letters of administration. There is neither inventory nor 
account in the estate file. Ann Maria Arnold survived her husband for more than ten 
years, dying of pneumonia in the Horner home in Gettysburg on November 17, 1889. 
She was buried in Evergreen Cemetery two days later. She left no will, but five days 
later Dr. Charles Homer took out letters to administer on her estate. There is neither 
inventory n0r- aGGou.nt in the estats-fiJ-=.----
+++ 
No attempt has been made here to determine George Arnold's actual wealth at 
any time during his more than half a century as an Adams County businessman. There 
are no federal income tax records to review and no known business records which have 
survived to analyze. There are annual county tax lists for Gettysburg and a number 
of townships to study, but they are at best only an inexact measure of wealth. In the 
absence of an inventory and an account in the estate of both George and Ann Maria 
Arnold, there is little to determine about their assets at the time of their deaths. 
George Arnold's 1825 lottery winnings appear not to have relieved him, at 
least not for long, of any financial worries at the beginning of his career. In an ad in 
the Sentinel for October 10, 1827 he called upon "those indebted to the subscriber" to 
pay what they owed him soon, "as he is much in want of money." He then expressed 
the hope "that his request will not be passed over with inattention." In the decade or 
so before and after 1850, he was sometimes assessed for a carriage and more often 
for a gold or silver watch, occasionally for both. For a few years he was assessed in 
Gettysburg for having an "excess of furniture," whatever that may have meant at the 
time. Occasionally he was assessed for a money certificate he owned but the amount 
was never large and the reference soon disappeared. 
As already discussed, the tax records for Gettysburg and several townships 
show that he was often assessed for real estate he owned, but he never accumulated 
and held a lot of it as, for example, John McConaughy and Thaddeus Stevens did. In 
1832, eight years after his death, McConaughy's administrator reported to the court 
that the estate still owned, in whole or in part, twenty-one parcels of real estate. 
When repeatedly Arnold informed the public that he was "in want of money" 
and asked to be paid what was owed to him, he was reflecting the experience of many 
of his contemporaries. In the Sentinel for January 22, 1855 his appeal took an unusual 
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form. "Having purchased the property I now occupy," he said, "I will want money to 
pay for it in the spring." He pled for those owing him "either by note or book account 
of long standing" to pay him on or before March 1. In one important respect, George 
Arnold differed from many of his contemporaries. He passed with them through 
prosperity and depression without ever declaring bankruptcy. 
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Bibliographical Note 
This biographical sketch of George Arnold is based, with but a few exceptions, 
upon the use of newspaper files , tax records, deed books, estate papers, acts of the 
legislature, and genera l files, all found in the Adams County Historical Society. Most 
of these sources are identified by name and date in the text. 
The lengthy obituary by David McConaughy, published in the Star and 
Sentinel on April 3, 1879, was especial ly useful. While part of it is clearly a secondary 
source, much of it is primary. McConaughy actually experienced much of what 
he wrote about. When he did not, it is usually possible to find credible sources to 
cotToborate or correct his account. 
Arnold's many associations with Thaddeus Stevens have been discussed in 
Bradley R. Hoch, Thaddeus Stevens in Gettysburg: The Making of an Abolitionist 
(Gettysburg: Adams County Historical Society, 2005), especia lly pp. 41-2, 46-7, 195-
6, and 204. 
Asa Earl Martin , "Lotteries in Pennsylvania Prior to 1833," Pennsylvania 
Magazine of Histo1y and Biography 4 7 ( 1923): 307-27 and 48 ( 1924): 66-93 and 159-
60, includes a careful study of the Union Cana l lottery, which he believed was one 
of the most famous in American history. The quotations on page 13 are taken from 
48:75-6. 
This biography began as an effort to annotate George Arnold's letter to 
William T. King. It was undertaken by Latry Bolin, E lwood W. Christ, Randy Miller, 
Timothy H. Smith, and myself. We soon concluded that proper annotation required 
more than a few paragraphs about George Arnold. The actual text of the biography is 
mine, but in a real sense this has been a joint effort by the five of us. 
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